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September 8, 1859
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps: ACVR indicates how difficult
fund raising is for the academy; a report on his preaching a sermon which
disturbed some people; more on the Van Vleck lots; Mks. ACVR is helping to
clean the academy building; reported his dislike the coming of a circus to
town; Oggel has a call to Pella.
Original in the Archives of Hope College.
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Holland Sept:

8 1859

Revd Ph. Phelps.
My dear Brother.
By God's kindness we are all well. the Whole Colony enjoys good health. (P.P. I
was 70 in

'59 and lived 17 yrs more). May his journey to Saratoga be a blessing to

Him. What a mixture of Joy and Sorrow here, but the mixture is from the hand of our
good Phisician Who makes no mistake and has always a good design: let us leave the care
to Him: following in humble obedience is our only part.
The picture of your experience remembers me of the past, my begging journeys:
and I do not enjoy the idea very much of going in the Fall to gather the remaining. I
know one thing; the leading men have most always some objections more or less because
it is to them tooth—pulling business, and they selden can be driven into that business,
they consider it to be very unpopular and out of their line of businesses make the
people grumble; they want them to be cheerful givers and therefore they must not come
often: The last weeks I did disturb my own people and the people in Zeeland very
much by two sermons: Speaking about the foolishness of seeking an earthly heaven, and
their great duty to give them wholy up to the building up of God'è Kingdom:"Some of
them say that I require of them things which they are unable to perform for which they
have no moneyII nor faith: You see, so it begins to be a nice question.
I fear My Brother that Eastern people will feel sour when they see or hear some
one from Holland Academy:
I have written to Van Vleck the plain Story that we did want the lots for the
Academy; and He wrote back that He would sell them

$6o.-- a piece for that purpose.

From Mr. M. Gerritson I did not receive an answer. I did offer Him the two opposite
lots.
Dr. V D Wall has spoken to Plugger about your goods. Mrs. Kross and my wife
have been to work with cleaning the Academy. She has been very much disappointed in
hiring servant girls but has now again two other girls in view.
We had several nights a severe frost: the damage to corn potatoes and buckwheat

is very great. We did never see here such.a frising Summer.
Our good Mr. Post with another Hollender an Obedient tool of him being members
of the Town board have brought in Holland the first Circus Cam annex, very much against
the wishes of the good people of Holland; they did stay only one evening; the community
in general did oppose it but a rush of people came in by Steamer from the mouth of
Kalamazoo and the surrounding Americans.
Our good Domine Oggel has a call from Pella; his loss will be to us a severe
one: but if He concludes to go no one can have an objection. Pella wants Him very
badly. If we had 14 Dutch clergymen they could not supply the wants of the immigrants
of Holland.
Albertus has bought a power for village property; if you could bring with the Saw
with rigging that would be noble.
I wish you could find a generous person who was willing or able to give a sewing
machine present to the Holland Academy.
May the Lord bring you with your wife savely in our midst. We are anxiously
looking out for your return. Mrs. V Raalte and my famely unite in the kindest regards
to yourself, Mrs. Phelps and your Father's tamely;
Yours with much love
A C Van Raalte
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